Kvillebyns SK and Idefjordens SK Invites to
National TrailO Competition Sunday May 27 2012.
Classes:
Cours:
Entry:
Entryfee:

Late entry:
Startinglist, PM,
Results:
Assembly:
Parking:
First start:
Map:
Terrain:
Service:
Competition leaders:

Elit, A, B, C, direct A, B, C.
Approx 1 km
Latest May 20 via Eventor, or amge.hansson@telia.com. Those who register
by mail will receive confirmation that your entry is received
Elit 140SEK, A 100SEK, included solutionsmap, other adults 90SEK, youth
50SEK. Entryfee invoiced afterwards. Enter the invoice address on entry.
Foreign participants pay before the start, day of competition. When
invoicing, an additional fee that the bank decides, will be added.
50% Higher fee, latest 24th of May, via Eventor, amge.hansson@telia.com, or
+46525-61282 ,+4670-6969498.
http://eventor.orientation. se/Events/Show/3010
Mungseröds windpark, directions from northern Tanumshede community
on the road to Lur, approx 6km.
Max 500m from CC, disembarkment place near CC.
10,00 hours, close to CC. Note, no campingtrailors is allowed at CC.
1:4000, 5 m equidistance. TrailO revised, that is changes in the curve lines
and the marking of vegetation and soil conditions have been done 2011.
Open detaild pinemoor, easily passable dirt road.
Sale of sandwiches and beverage and handicapptoilet at CC. Please state the
need for child care on entry.
Bengt Karlsson Idefjorden, +46526-410 45 and Stig Niklasson Kvillebyn,
+46525-61282, +4670-6969498.
Bosse Sandström Stångenäs, +4670-5223182.

Cours planner:
Course and competition
controller:
Michael Johansson Vänersborgs SK +46520-79039, +4670-6666377.
Other information:

If any help is needed the competitors will attend to this by themselves. If this
is not possible, please notify this on entry.
SportIdent will be used to take time on the middle distance. Rent of
SportIdent stick 15SEK, notify on entry.
Since Sweden is the only applicant for WORLD TRAIL ORIENTEERING
CHAMPIONSSHIPS 2016, is given here an excellent opportunity to already
now try out WTOC-like terrain and the WTOC course planner.

Kvillebyns SK and Idefjorden SK whishes
everyone a warm welcome.

